
RatepayeRs  awake!
Should you pay for removal of other people’s sewage? Probably not.

The Mangawhai community objected to paying far too much for sewage removal. 
They never wanted the system forced on them, but they had a right to expect it to 
be managed properly when it was. It was a shambles, and still is. To cover their 
screw-ups Council tried to increase Mangawhai rates by a huge amount (more than 
100% in many cases).

People reacted — they marched and they objected in writing, and they stopped 
paying their rates.

What did YOUR council do? Please read carefully.

They secretly backed off, and they secretly turned the guns on YOU. Then what 
did they do? With the minister’s help, they went into hiding. Are you angry about 
that? Would you like to give them a piece of your mind? You can’t blame the new 
gang in charge, because THEY didn’t jack up your rates, the elected council did, 
on August 29, and then they skipped town.

Are you going to take that? Are you going to pay for illegally established debt to 
fund things that don’t benefit YOU at all? To fund McKerchar’s illegal redundancy 
package? To fund all the other  screw-ups?

The new rate demands are illegal — The Department of Internal Affairs publicly 
said so on 29 August, and their CEO has subsequently supported that position in 
writing. Even if you can pay these rate, should you?

You can go on trusting and being obedient, or you can call a halt. By courageously 
standing up to this illegality and irresponsibility, the Mangawhai ratepayers got a 
very temporary reduction in their rates, at YOUR EXPENSE. Mangawhai didn’t 
do that to you, the council did. We have to unite to deal with this. NOBODY is 
looking after the ratepayer’s interests.

Are you OK with your increase? If you do nothing now, your are deemed to be. 
Your rates have risen by maybe 30%! Do nothing, and it will happen again and 
again. Alternatively, stop paying rates, march in the streets, and OBJECT, until 
accountability comes back to Kaipara. Democracy is very poorly but it is not yet 
dead — its survival is in your hands.

Email mrra@vodafone.co.nz  or go to  www.mangawhairatepayers.ning.com


